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driven very rapidly with the coachman 
end footman in their n*wal gray Heines 
with mourning bands on their arms. 1 

An equerry was seated beside bflm. 
The king was of course «Iretrotl in the 
deepest and moat simple moerilîng and 
carefully raised hie hat in acknowledg
ment of the silent uncovering of beads 

which wan ttoie impeeseive than the 
most enthusiastic cheers. The king 
looked tired and very sad but very well, 
Poffttwing him came the Duke of York, 
the Duke of Connaught mad others.

Both the king and Duke of York 
looked pathetically up at Rockingham 
palace as ibey passed,am) acknowledged 
the sainte of the guard of honor drawn 
up inside the palace g morals. The 
Uoopn there and elsewhere showed no
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were net present. Alt the officers had 
crepe on their sleeres. The king drove 
to St, James palace from Msrlhoroegh 
house to preside at the Am privy coon* 
cit, by; way Of Marlborough house ynrd, 
the Mali and the gaideii èhtttmee of 

the palace. Re w« attended bytxwd 
So Ac Id and wee escorted by a captains 
escort of the Horae C.uarde,

The procedure w as eaattly at on lever 

days.
Rv the time the king arrived a great 

gathering of pdey council lore, in levee 
dress, with trtfrf w ibrlr left arme, 
had taken up poehiOne in the ibmae 
room. Cabinet ministers, poses, T*W-' 
monera, bishops, judge*, the lord 
mayor, etc., including the Duke of 
York,the Duke of Connaught and l«-»wr 
members of the royel family, lord 1 

Salisbury, I-oft I Strawberry. A. J. Ral- 1 

four, the Duke Devenabiro, Lord Atrath- 
00na and Mount Royal, and a boat of 
the most prominent personages in the j 

land were there to receive Urn king's 
formal oath, binding him to govern the 
kingdom according to Its laws end cua- 
1,ims, end beer him 
King lid ward VII ef Omet Britain 
Ireland and Emperor of India ;

The Ceremony waa interesting and 
cording to precedent The King 
in a separate apartment f 
r.iurtUors, To the 1 slier the WÉ» 

Devooshire. teed president of the 
ell. formally cbmura stented the death 

of Queen Victoria, and the 
to the throne e# her 
Watge. The royal dnkos wl 
lords of the council were then directed 

to repair to UsTklng’s 
quaint him with the urnas of the lord 

president's 
wards hie majesty e

m \
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London Jan. 23, via Sk.gw.y, Jan. at „ » P- ».. today «d proceed ,e All puWk beUdings are drapmi in

. .... Marlborough V .**' Week ;• the storoa ata diapteylng nmsy
28 —The deeth of Queen \ ictoria, which ,

. . -, eigne of mourning and all basdnaak is
I.»'i''“7X7“"" iZ&ZZZ*.
.bwight, „ ..»«..*! am X to-

this morning. | "" . ... ____to uaembte on St. Jews» *tr«et and
All London has donned the garb of ^ soon It was Lined this ewtira roWW-MI

mourning tom one end of the city to to lbe ] to ‘ ” 'C * Vtetoete paioco until the Mali ami

the other. Throughout the West Bud — — - , Buckingham palaee ware «spacial I y
^ i . - a— ! eroded , to the house ol lords rot the ””

drawn blinda are the ordered the day. I ihroogml. All aiaig ths fosnsar pines
while ou .U the embrosies, gomment ^ ^ „ M Ms,.borough hero, HIM

Office, and buinlmgs -he d-g. «« BK)D, 4 ,p. all -th ladte. w«a dm- -P-HI» Jim

n, ^tot wUt. took the oath of allcgi—a to »«* •*** room oroto,
The king-emperor catered hia cap»U*x|r'' ,bat occupant*, tapekmaa and

the ncjw sovereign.
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by half e

CHARLES MILNE. fiKseeptionelly large crowds ol people Hummed pehwmee, tke row eoveieige
’arrived la e plain

j- 3
wbidigathered et the ctturch»» tbrotrgbooj 

coontry.

prayers for the royal ferai 
tered to read: 'Tw/mi sovereign.
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JANUARY 28, 1901

Klondike rftfi * ' k’ *nd 'n every nook and corner
'of her vast empire has she been regard
ed with respect, affection and love.

-£>n. the 10th of February, 1840, the 
Publishers I young queen was married to her cousin,'
’■J”—■- - I Prince Albert of Saxe-Cobhrg apd 

Gotha, who, after ■ living a life that
......HO# gained for him the respect of the en-
...... n 00 Itire vation' d*ed on December 14th,

by carrier in city, in advance! 4 00 ®fter 2T years of life with the best
*"*..................... ............... ... 281 of wives, mothers and sovereigns.

«4 001 hInth«e«lyp,ttof Victoria’s reign
.................................  12 oo |the^m°8t important public measure ban-

by’carrier in city,in advance. 2 00 d'ed was what has been banded down in 
.... 25 English history as the repeal of the

notice — .. .. corn laws, which laid a heavy duty on
JPbai a nowrpapfrajferi U* cuftertUinç tpaee at ,mPort*t*on of foreign corn. A And I am glad that she has lived thus

a nominal figure, <li« a practical admission 0/ "no hand of free traders formed what was Aj,<Jn8,' , .. .

ft* that of any other paper published 5rf«£j ma,ned unsettled, hut in the last named . tban^U ^ ^ss than” I»*'I ^11
IBII1Î1 ' \ir* Letrt** -Man" InT^bTûw mclairTatolLSg P°\:hr her by anybody. &

And BnaU Packages eon besent to the Osât» bpour dn*y °” 1,1 importations of corn, cattle Dim with the mist of years,
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday an<^ Other productions was passed and ** was time to die.

*>v to Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, the free traders, after a long strucele 
Bold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can- carried the day.

much and naught to her discredit A*l Candies for the nilllons. 
wife and mother, as a kind-hearted, I have enough candies, nuts, and 
loving woman she was indeed a queen toys to supply the whole population of 
even had she never seen a throne ; and l1?e Yuk°? coant*7* Mv stock is com-
'"‘■".o’j’r01 ,h- ”b,"> £ fez”?
tions of God has gone to its reward.

Her star has sank to rest -,
Upon the Golden shore,

And there in Heaven’s diadem \
T’will shine forever
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AU.au Bros ............................. ■ •

■ IMasonic hall. Minion street ieïMwl*1 dey on or iul? moon at 8:00 p ^'
C. H. Wells, W.M J. a. Don7fd gyany quan

tity ; cigars by the boxr-. Bring your 
friends and as I am a Missourian, I wrfl 
show you the finest store in the Yit 
kon territory. .. GANDOLFO, 

Third st, opp. A. C. C.
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The queen 1» dead. She fell as falls! K°n »°e family groceries at Meeker's, 
the giant oak in a vast wilde^hès» dur- A full outfit of photographic supplies' 
mg a dead calm. As fruit in its season 3°d Cameras for sale. Vogee, First 
and as wheat ripe for the gleaner has | street> bet. Second add Third ave. pi
she been garnered. I Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. '

ft reward for sweet potato thief. 
Meefeer.
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read the En 
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described in
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il character 
tion. Bath
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busim
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B more eating
■ people.
■ Jo Norwa
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a pair of ea 
house door 
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s sheaf of 
some part <j 
velope thee 
be' huntfd 
lover to set 
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which on b 
ond parcel, 
cover, and 
motto witl 
of this pap 
opened, c< 
valuable or 

One oi tl 
tom. at C 
giving on 
birds. On 
gable, gate 
ed with a 
pole, when 
birds shal 
Even the p 
to have » 
purpose, ai 
on Christm 
finish at th 
ter.. The 

W ' these poles
W mas cheer;
W On New
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jtt other, ex.

wishes. Ii 
W , room stai
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to who talk,
to wine and,
K house wilt
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to | they are i
tt yond the c
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f of the jol
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Iff Christmas

lu no co 
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South Ai
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Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.
Cyrus Noble w!nsky. 'Rochester lom* OrtMtaDawson business men have given 

fitting tribute to the qneen’s memory 
in generally closing their establish
ments for the day.

Gxorok Taylor 
Napoleon Mario*Side by side witn the corn law strug

gle went chartist agitation. The 
chartists were mostly working men 
who looked to parliament for better
ment of their condition. Then,as now, 
the labor question WB8 " 6 ' perplex ini 

re-d. th. , ,al,d intricate one. The chartists de-
reads the message Of sorrow which an- manded universal male suffrage, annual
nouneeo the departure from this world parliaments, vote by ballot 
of Britain’s noblest sovereign. Queen P,*>fje*ty qualifications. From 1839 
Victoria is dead. She who through l"1"’1 1848 0,6 chart*sts Were very moeh
more thui three.acore years has worn Urned^’ an tb”1 ”‘!L ^ ^ 
ftl„ , named year did the members of thé
the crown of a great empite and wielded party become demonstrative.

- " M, YositMONDAY, JANUARY 28,
agar~:zr.TL:.r": '-'t—

' LOST AND FOUND
pOUbip-AJilack-and-tan e 
, claimed In 14 d*y« will 
dry, Caribou,Dominion Creek.

000,000 and the area almost -12,000,000
square mfles. ~ '

1901.

THE QUEES is DEAD.
- — — "L —V~ —1 r VSA^«*aA»,Mirl.NA«j«*nr«n..(*»A -■ ■■ ■ n >n«w ..■■i^m.aaaNh.i^aw. . .

- • J Qaam Victoria is dead; Thus briefly

porting dog. If not 
be eolil. The Laun-

„ manC2S,

Cekgraph 
’Photic iU

FOR RENT

and no

Should Tell It All,
The Rev. Mr. Sinclair gave a lecture | _ PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

in Toronto recently and, as reported by lawyers

newspaper, and a member of the board M*C«NTON A NML, Advocates 
of trustees of a cburcb. ’’—Yukon Sun, near Bunk of BuJRa.
Jan. 26.

The above

■

YOU CAN REACH BY 
■Rhone,,.................... . ■—the

u aceptef mightier than that of Caesar i°th of April of that year a large crowd
is no mere, and the civilized world is 1 ttu,*ere<* en Kensington common and

declared their intention ' tel
—ailllUli—ÉIHIÉ.1 grief iu ne»-------- - |,thtOI,gh. the ,treets London to the

caused by the fact that a great mou^ch they wmild^^rt 'l billon WBg 

has died. Other rulers have gone to 5,000,000 signatures. The government 
their laet account and few but those jmct lhii movement with coolness and 
directly interested have paused to give I finn”ess, although 

the matter more than passing thought

SULPHUR, DOMINION, QOLD
in mourning. RUNmarch

And All Way Points.

Secondât.,

B^kckIrad, jourml*” de',ovenkl
-— , a Attorneys at Law,

members ^I

Have 1 ’phone in your house—The ladv ol 
the house can order all her ' 1 

wants by It.was at the time of the 
trouble supposed to be true, 
one of the supposed

250,000 conservative,
Iwa abiding citizens were enrolled as

„____  . - ’J^ecial constables. Then it was -that ,lo ... ----- — r------------------ ------- - . .
onarebs bave died and men bave tbe chartist* began to wane as an organ- u' °a,P'T * Cr°Wd was a member of the a cilOffl™AR "^ourles, etcï ^CSldCIlCe PhOflCS, $15 Per Month

—- m. ,b,« „„'e™ ... -p I —--
of geueine spontaneous sorrow— I never breathed a breath which savored of ,he Dai,Y Alaskan, a member of the _____ - BBI

KMtow for the death of one whose every of disloyalty to the youtfg sovereign 8Dd Kbo°l board- A >=» W’ ^Knix"^ 1A,f6eunrt.t','D",^,’,r«'»
action throughout a life extended far ',So- ev^ at ^ «rly period of her ^ ^^“ers among them Mng[g^Sfi^nd. Mines, Rea, rJtXTlc.

reign, bad a strong hold on the hearts j Whiting, division superintend— *
ex~ of her subjects. dent of tbe White Pass & Yukon Ry., I mining enoineers.

decided that Hornsby must go and be]
went at tbe instigation of the citizens’ ^w'disrôver V i"8'
committee, being ahipped below on d»^overy, Hunker Creek.
tbe steamer Tartar with 13* other sup yg - ^ ^ ----------
posed disciples of tbe fallen “Soapy,”

Two months later Manager E. C. I 
Hawkins of tbe railroad^ having care-1 (flivj 
fully investigated Hornsby’s Connection Â 
with the “Soapy” gang decided that a Â 
great injury bad been done an innocent X 
man, with the result that Dr. Hornsby MP 
was sent for and offered the position of W* 
assistant surgeon for tbe railroad coi- M 
pany at a large salary. T

This was done as a sort of reparation I X 
to Hornsby who bad been made 
tim th

Business Phones, $25 Per Monthm i

;f|
■ ■.

: g FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

*German Bakerybeyond the.ordinary term of human 
iatence, has been above reproach.

Victoria was more than qiiecn. The 
actual authority over her people, xpn- 
terred upon her by law was small but, 
by the force of a life well and worthily 
lived her influence over them was well 
nigb unlimited. As maid,wife, mother 
and queen, the simplicity and beauty 
of her life has so impressed itself upon 
the hearts of her loving subjects as to 

l ** b«yond obliteration.

KLONDIKE BRIDGE 
..«ELLS..

Tbe first wars her majesty had to 
contend with, except incipient uprisings 
in distant parts of tbe world, began in 
1840, when England took the part of 
the Saltan of Turkey against 
med Al|, Pasha of Egypt, 
tion war 'steamers were employed for 
tbe first time in the world’s history.

For the nefrt few years there 
many small 
majesty’s troo 
as became the

s moFm fOR stand 44

Moham 
In this ac

c/llaska Commercial 
ompany

Larger and More Complete 
Stockj of Goods than Any 
other Çompany in the Yukon

[ -ur Prices Are Within the Reach
Specialty of 

itting—Catl and See Us

were
rars in ;mjl of which her 
s conducted themselves 
defenders of the earth’s

greatest empiit.
In 1857 G Jest Britain and France, 

joined later jby Victor Emanuel, king 
of Sardinia, engaged- in behalf of the 
lurks, in war with Russia, which war 
wa4 ««Tied tjn mostly in the Crimea 
It tas Tu thi

r 1

a throne in Europe could be 
it whose xoccupant has 

at one time or another a vie æ 
the over-zeal of one don- ™riupgh

nected with the railroad. Hornsby iJeld I S 
bis position long after Whiting (was | $ 
fired. The doctor resigned to comte to ’ 
Dawson last February, going from here M 
to the Koyukuk in March? n

In his lecture Rev. Sinclair should I ^ 
tell it all and not leave the impression k 
that the editor and prominent manj :iad j Ù 
not been vindicated. A

1 aesawtn’s plot. Kings and 
ve been born, have ruled and 

while Victoria reigned, 
wars have taken place and the 

uf tbe world has undergone many 
tical change, but through it all 
rin with steadfast faith in God 
wr people, hue remained until the 
»1 course of her life has been run. 
rson and the Yukon territory joins 

of the civilized wmid ip 
red tribute to the tpapiory 

- 1”een' Victoria 1, dead, 
Ige* yet to come and with 
ret unborn the influence 
1 wiI1 remain to point 
< a life faithfully spent 
oua and steadfast

eu-

war that took place the 
famous siegcl of the fortress of Sebas
topol which /lasted 349 days before the 
Russisns evaputed. It was at the termi- 

i# war that there became 
fears of a /French invasion and the 
Volunteer F 
feuse of tbe 1

Ware

nation of

was formed for the de- of All.inntry.
Early in jiSgy occurred 

affair in
Now B. C. Railway.

Ottawa, Out. Dec. 29.-Application 
will.be made next session for

p very sad
_ . 1ueen’* reign, it being
the mutinw of the Sepoys, or native 
soldiers, in/East India when
meats at 1 
bie slaugh

We Make a
an act to

incorporate a company to construct and 
operate by steam, electricity, stogie or 
double track,’standard"

* '1 the régi
rai were killed and terri 
was made among the 

residents, including women and 
children. Tpe mutiny which threat
ened the overthrew ot. the British do
minion at the time was put down the 
next year and by act of parliament the 
government of India was transferred 
from tbe Bast India Company to the
*7*°' Near'y jeans later Queen 

and more Englishmen x 'ctoria took the title Bmpreasof India
bave sung “God Save ^hjc.h ber ®ajeaty wa* proclaimed 

■ublic functions of all Dm, ' I$t> l8?7'
en brought to a dost- ti. f a ^ s t,mc colonies of 

, , ’ tbe e“Plre "'re not neglected Canadahjm0S and British!Australia. ludi.^New Zea.laùd, ^th

“thers were never lost sight 
y the sovereign who ever Manifest-

ed a mother’. Interest in their growth 
development and welfare.
ah 1 "uiCb haswa*ed in South 
Africa for the past 16 months, which
w« it is confidently believed is now 
about to close, bas been a source of 
Brest anxiety to tbe aged ruler and it 

* * 7«««r of general regret that her 
Ust day, did not see the country over

b Queen Victoria, fun^ * '°”8 “nd eueeW"

a«e was called W
. Ctwarmto “^.re . ,ew of the most im-

extended to the W“ttert and questions with
never cooled duri^ier ÏÏÙes thYt Th ^ ‘° °°ntend and

issfui reign but xrmv 1» 7* th ^ was «Hed upon to meet
la. t rn, Jn’„ !l 5 10 ber Puhlic jif,.

4 her nae-1 Of ' her private life

f: I
_, „ gauge railway,

for the purpose of conveying passengers, 
freight, merchandise and

• I
lish

B-

! Alaska CommH goods com
mencing near Penticton, Vale, souther-' 
■Y and westerly along Shingle creep to 
Fish Lake pass, thence southerly along 
the pass to Fish lake, thence along 
Keremeos canyon to Keremeoa valley, 
and southerly through the said valley 
to Keremeos, and thence southerly 
through Similkameen valley to the in
ternational boundary line at 
crossing of Similkameen river in Brit
ish Columbia; also with power to build 
a branch from the lake westerly through 
tpe upper Ke.emeos valley to Nickel 
Plate camp and Twenty Mile cieek 
also a branch westerly through the 
Similkameen valley to Princeton.

Application will also be made 
on for an act for a railway „ 
ting at a point on the Canadian 

side of the international ; boundary line 
near Cascade City in Osoÿooa division 
of Yale district, B. C., thence along 
the westerly side of the Kettle river 
by the moat feasible route to
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■o victory or death with 
«in *pon their lips. 
e hy™” will read ‘God 

ut it will be long 
become Accustomed

, and the
C. Rannie & Wm. r

Cornet end Trombone 
Nolo.

Evans,
walla are 
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The next
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Misses Walthers & Forrest

Admission 50 Cents
.... SAVOY ORCHESTRA

Reserved Seats $1.00 & 51.50
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CIk Standard theatre
esiKrtMa I! -

Q|d|49M
New Scenic lnd Mechanic. 1 EBecta.

’ keion/ to
.. _ . ■ point off
the Canadian side of the international 
boundary line near Carson, Yale, with 
power to construct and operate branch 
railways and tramways in connection 
therewith not exceeding 25 mile, in 
length,and all 
ways and ferrie|.

Brewitt makes fine pants.
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formative for Family Parties.

Blggor, Batter and Stronger Than Ever.
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COMING AND GOING.the Peruvian waits, bands ot negroes I 
dressed in flowing robes of red, with 
their black faces sometime disguised 
by ugly and still blacker masks and 
carrying in theis-benda calabashes Sited 
with pebbles. To” the monotonous 
music pf the guitar and clattering cas
tanets they sing guttural songs and 
dance uncouth measures, rattling, the 
pebbles to mark time.. After the ne
groes come groups of Indian women, 
loosely dressed, their long black hair, 
unbound, falling to their ankles, carry
ing long, slender wands fluttering with 
ribbons. In low, soft tones, they sing 
sweet melodies and move in citric», 
performing the "most graceful dances, 
waving their light wands in time to the 
music ot* a flute and harp. "Kansas 
City Times.

Ye*. Yea.Yi T urkeys • Ducks • Poultry 
I Fresh Meats 

Bay City Market
Chai» AwawyT •-*.

- T-*
- ajSjATION Of v 

' W»1 t* h.
monihlr t1:00 o ff1 T

The grand sacred concert under the 
auspice» of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles to be given neat Sunday n the ,_
Savoy theater promises to be the event 
of the season. The very best proles- : 
sional talent in Dawson has' volnn- 
tec red for the event, and no effort is 
being spared to make this concert sur- ! 
pass anything ever attempted north "of ;
Victoria. j_____  ______

The ,plan will open tomorrow <Tues THIRD STREET Ntar Second Aw. 
day) at KekVs dru» store, at 4 p in., ,
anil all boxes and reserved seats will be I ... ___..... - . _
sold First come, first served.t^\ AaIwA 1----- .------ 1*1 A*#

All boxes will beLsnld according to ■^lvv|| IV - . . 
the lyimber of seats each s.at in the ^
boxes hieing #5. Balcony. #2. >u, and 
down stairs reserved, f2 ; general a<l- 1 
mission fi. “

Fte»h Eastern oysters at Meeker's.

*l.men and official enrelopes/il Z«v-
’ «5 ;

Many new fire escapes, mostly of iron, 
were put up about town today."

It is said tliat in compliance with a 
recent order all aliens now fillm 
tions in official offices must ta 
oath of allegiance or be turned ont. 
As a result of this several will take the 
oath today.

Territorial Clerk McDonald

1'• bonalij, X

nOtt®""'
'ephont No, $■
H -JB.
Resort,

iri.
,y Make Unique Presents on 

Christmas Day.
*•<.. was seen

mushing a dog team Last Chanceward 
Saturday afternoon, and from the way 
be was measuring off the distance it is 
safe to say he will get there before "Dan 
McKinnon can make another trip to 
Potqinion

t ;
girds Are Remembered With Plenty 

to” Eat—Good Cheer 1» the Order 
of the Day. '

Oeween Eleetfle UfkCt
Fewer :Ce. Ltd.

Donald 1. Olson, Mauaeet.
City OSes Joslrn Bulldlu*.

Power House near Cion dike Tel. We >

The postoffiee has Vieen closed today 
and will be closed tomorrow in con, 
sidération of the death of Hyr Majesty 
Queen Victoria. The mail for tbe out
side will close according to notice 
pô-ted, on Friday, the 1st dav of Feb
ruary.

ind
is celebrated in - manyChristmas

wsye-
is done—

In this country all know what 

the giving of presents, the 

the church going and the gen-

Marchbad'
mu line choice brands

carelli’s Bank Cafe corner.
RUNNING Skagway Alaskan.

The last mall brought copies of the 
third annual special edition of the 
Skagway Daily Alaskan, a 28-page, 7- 
column paper, filled full of. writeups 
and illustrations descriptive ot- that 
town, its citizens and their enterprises. 
The paper is a mechanical gem, but is 
what might be expected of its enter 
prising proprietor, Geo. W. -De SucCa.

, The Alaskan ofEca- has-taUdv- wUled - a~ 
Mergenthaler type-setter and is"otie of" 
the best papers published north of 
Seattle.

Beyond Hie C'ompreiie«*l<'«.
An_Indian’s, respect for women in 

creaaeg a hnn<lredfold.his visit to 
England. But he finds It difficult to 
reconcile himself to the low necked 
dreas which society Imposes upon 
,women, nor doe*- he understand the 
ethics of an English dance which af
fords a friend or stranger an opportu
nity to place his arm around the waist 
of ft fair lady who happens to be the 
wtfe of another. And he finds neither

Wines, Liquors & Cigarsdinners,
eial jdv diffused in every possible way: 

In England Christmas is celebrated 
boisterous enthusiasm than

Imported Turkish cigarettes, at Zac 
carelli’s Bank Cafe corner."

Sweet potatoes at Meeker'»,

cry X

pheum” CHISHOLM I» SALOON.
Tun cawawiM, rmup.

with more
ne t where else. Every person who can 
read the Enligsh language knows the 
Christmas of Dickens, and the old En-

------- -------- Mg a1j,h celebration of the feast has been
“ 11 •% described in detail by Washington Irv-
k i i„g in * ‘The Sketch Book.

A __ --/ ' £ ^..mcteristic of. the English celehra-
tion. Eating bas become"such "a"part of 
the ay in England that the Italians 

jjajeJbe following proverb :
business tjban English oyens at 

Christmas. * The English probably do 
more eating Christmas than any other

Chewing tobacco’» all brands, at ZaC , 
carelll’s, 75c per pound up. Bank Cafe ‘

ctR ! —.
YI.OH

~ Yw# "corner.

ARCTIC SAWMILLSteel niarten traps, just m-xi, 1 and 
11 - Shtndler’a

Brewitt mekes clothes fit.

i
. ; vty

!
Feasting ■7;..

which while permitting a lady to drink 
with male friends, denies her the priv
ilege of wtnokhwr. Above all. the In
dian has a-diorror of the new woman. 
She has very properly been described 
as the “third sex.”—A 'Hindoo lu Uni
versel Megaalne.

s Quicker 

antaueois

BOY Mi
He has

HIGH GRADE GOODS 

When the Weather Moderates

Last. Night’s Cancert.
The sacred concert given last night 

at the Savoy theater wâs deserving oi 
much better patronage than was be
stowed upon it,the program being most 
carefully selected ajid exceptionally 
well rendered It Was as follows :

March, “N W M l' ” A1 Hart . 
Miss Elaine Forrest, solo, “Dreams, 
Strezelski ; overture, “Pique Dame,1' 
Suppe ; Ranuie and Evans, cornet and 
trombone duet ; overture, “Beautiful 
Rhine, ’’ Kela Bela^-Miss Lilhem Wal- 
tbers, “Recessional,'’ Kipling ; over
ture from “Rigoletto,’’ Verdi ; I'rof. 
Parkes’ wondroscope, a Scottish tbur;

FRESH PROVISIONS -- *=i2L»

people.
j0 Norway there is a peculiar Chirst- 

ffljS wav of offering a lady a brooch or 
a pair of eatings in a truss of hay. The_ 
house door of the person complimented 
is pushed open, and there is thrown 
into the house a truss of hay or straw," 
s sheaf of corn or a bag of chaff. In 
some part of this “bottle of hav” en
velope theie is a needle of a present to 
be" hunffd for. A favorite way for a 
lover to send a present to his mistress 
is to make a large brown paper bundle, 
which on being opened reveals a sec
ond parcel, with a loving motto on the 

and so on, parcel within parcel,

BY ' 1 Trees slid l.swd. ■ -X - — '
Do i^ot buy land'^n which the trees 

are small and of not W# thick growth, 
You wilt see that men-Who are export 
pneed In buying fanning land always 
go on this principle. I-and thickly cot 
ered with timber Indicates good land 
where the trees at» scattered and not 
very tall Indicates poor land.

1 ' PUT IN A SUPPLY OF
N, GOLD

nts.
GIVE U3 A SAMPLE ORDER

S-Y. T. CO.,

" White Vass and Yukon Route.”
_ ^ TrÆ Eàch ^ smftm ---- t

WhHrhone and
COMFORTABLE UPMOLSTCBED COACHES

NORTH—IjoBvo Kkngwnv daily, e*e«6* Sundays. H.80 a HU 
lkmnett 1‘2:15 u. m. Arrive it Whitnhorw. W6 f>, m.

SECOND AVENUE.The lady 0|
her miMteat ••

A stray chlmpene,» from Central Af
rica sometime» goes aa far north as 
Morpccp. where It la looked on as “a 
hairy men with: four hand».”

Queen’» Hemerlal Service.
There will he menioti.ul service» con

ducted at St. Paul’» church Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 p. m. Special 'musi®. 
will he furnished. -.... ^

*er Month 
*er Month Oriental Patrol, “La Caravane, ’ ’ A»h ; 

Misses Walt hers and Forrest,“'.'The 
Wiseriere, ’’ V^rdi • match, “ flohenzol 
lern, ’ ’ Vnrath ; Prof. Parke»’ wondro- 

piovinj; pictures “God

■ cover,
■ motto within motto, until the kernel 
I of this paper husk is arrived at, which

I opened, contains some delicate and 
.H valuable ornament.

One of the prettiest Norwegian cus- 
I tom» at Christmas is the practice of 
I giving on that ' day a dinner to the 
I birds. On Christmas morning every 

. ■ gable, gateway or barn door is dçcûrat- 
I ed with a sheat of corn fixed bn a tall 
I pole, wherefrom it is intyntfed that the 
I birds shall make a Christmas dinner.

A. C. Ofrit*....

scrope, new 
Save

[auger
the QueeUV

Challenge.
The Civil Service hockey team here

by challenges the A. C Company’s 
amalgamated team,or any seven players 
in the territory, to a game of hockey 
to lit- played on Saturday evening. Feb
ruary 2, at 8:30, in the Ilaweqn skat
ing rink. i

\ - Public Notice.
Tie Commissioner of the Yukon ter ^ SOUTH—Le«V» WhiU'horso daily, «'xeopt Huntlays, ” f* ». »•,

Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway. 4:40 p. m.ikery ritory directs flfat all public offices la- 
closed during Monday and Tuesday, 
28th and 29th of January, and res',itct- 
fully asks thy public to observe these 
two days as days of mourning fur the 
deatfi of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
as far as businessïnecessitie» will ]>er- 
mit. J. N. K. BROWN,

Territorial Secretary.

DSC

J H NOOtRS.
A#»eeJ, FRANCIS LEE,

— T raffle Meneaer
E. C. HAWKINS,

General MeneaerFOR 50C
X

Even the poorest peasant will contrive 
to havy a handful set aside for this 
ptirpose, and what the birds do not eat 
on Christmas day remains for them to 
finish at then* hi su re through the win
ter.. The caroling of these birds about 
these poles makes ^ Norwegian Christ-

L. G. BENNET, Capt. 
-T. H HINTON, Act’g Sec. . ■$

Special to the 

Family Trade

Ben Cockril), the produce merchant, 
will leave for the outside Saturday to 
attend to early shipments for the spring 
trade.

At the present rate of consumption, 
the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage 
Co. brought in for the lenten season 
will alt be gone long betore Easter.

When in want of laundry work cal 
up ’ phone 52. Cascade Laundry. • /

Goods sold on commission at Meeker'».

Hay and oats to cents, job lots that 
must be sold. Brien fk Clemeetnt», Ncc-

I f*J

Information Wanted.

ill Editor Daily Nugget : * —
Dear Sir—To decider a wager, will 

yon kindly state what city in the world 
has the greatest number of lines of rail 

road.

*
mas cheery.

On New Yeat’syday friends and ac
quaintances always call upon each 
other, exchanging calls and good 
wiihes. In a coyner of each reception 
room stands a/ little table, which is 
kept furnished/ all day with wine, 

meats for the visitors.

. B. F. GERMAIN. s- mm1

(Until within recent yeaisj I ml 1 a nap- 
olia, Ind.J had more railwa^ lines run
ning into/it than any city in the world ; 
but Toledo, Ohio, is now said to have 
two nioije lines than India/iapolis. We 

would
lion tbtit may be given 
by any person having reliable informa
tion concerning it - HD. ft

. 1 ■ ./cakes and ew
who talk, fliift," compliment and sip, 
wine and, nibble cake from house to 
home with grekt perseverance.

Christmas brings Its ,cheer and joy 
year afutr year to the little ones of the 
household, but the times comes when 
they are supposed to lie grown up be
yond the desire for the Chfistams tree, 
with it»'rich fruit of lurprisea.XQne 

- of the . jol licet Christmas celebration» 
possible, hpwever, is to have a 
Christmas ttfc for the grown up folk.

In no country perhaps doe» Christmas 
wear so strqnge a garb a* in the hal 
Indian and half Spanish cities of the 
South American republic. Of these 

• J not one preients so singular and so in
teresting an aspect as Lima, the cap
ital of Peru. Ita Moorish architecture, 
its magnificent religious festivals, its 
»ahy colored population, its pictur- 
■sqne costume» and its. strange mixture 

_ .of the customs of old Spain with these 
—the ancient cm pile of the Incas com- 

ÉS* to form • picture of 1

1c

obliged to havt /any informa- 
the subject r and IWine.jfttld avenue.

Special Power of Attorney forms ftw 
sale at the ,Nugget office^ „ :

Good stock, large eggs. Sea Meeker

#25 reward for one black malaroutr 
dog, with white tips; name 'Jack Re
turn to Sam Meana, No. 20 above lio
ns nxa.

W

Will Mild by the bottle OT gBltofi 
1 AktettisfncUiry firnt-s Thsweguwt* 

% tm* iir-vi from the beet
vintage*, brvweri»’* and dustillun*»* j in the woridthn* insuring qunlity.

»/That Prize
Dawson, Jan. 25, 1901

N

K

ill Editqfi Klondike Nugget .
Dear Sir—Will you kindly pu hi i ah 

in your daily edition your Christmas 
prize 1 story, as I and - several of my 
friem

/

Fee Reel.
office room in McLennan-McFeeley 

buijding. Heated With hotair. Ap
ply MclasnnaB-McFeely store. Jrit

Goetzman make* the crack 
dog teams. x"

It

hive been' unable to procure T ..., .
• ..

,5^SE
mmwp • Ï*copie» of your special number. If too 

long lor one edition, will you kindly 
{ publish it ie continued form, so as not 
p to crpwd news items. Hoping you will 

ly to my request, I remain yours 
—A-LyiV KEADKK,

..

itos of
■MB

■■■
com 
truN

x

OK*IW09«ty Dawson, Jan. 22, 1901.
Editor Nugget 

Dear Sir—L noticed in your edition, 
of the tSlh a replj to “Constant 
Reader.’! Is it not possible togbblieb 
the prize story referred to in diffçrtnt 
issues to be continued. : thep.dt wrij 
not take up too much space, (n a separ
ate issue and will also «teste a desire 
to have the next Hoping you will try 
#nd meet our request in this way, I iw 
main yours faithfully,

>
" '........................................

i;ro * * * * r —__________ ______*r mXc
'

CM n«m<f roclRS RM • IX ;pwilA a a— mi mt
of ion * ou twrt erttk

*aa4 mry cute f i* 
sat* mi mu ot so*I.. [lOMiiw* 1 ij myr***£^

’ ME It fN «tm w

rat» rtM |*Mk f*

“At Day*.# rare attrac
:i l-

Christmas eve—noche hi the . E t-.27 U SXI night, at the natives Call it^-the 
city is alive with preparation 

Vjie approaching festivity. The 
^hntatktt or public walks outside the 
**11*, sreVqn Christfiias eve crowded 
w*th pleasure seekrfs'jvand the great 
■jnare i» filled iwr a motley throng, 

i faces present^xvery shade of 
in color,from the aniu^rgtfi: white 

**M slender figure cl the
through 50 CTimees and 

to the jetty black and robhsp 
“••e of the equally pore negro.

Numerous ice stills, surrounded with 
“hulls «ml benches are scattered over 
the squire

lookG. W. RLDERKIN.
»«H 00ins,

x(To the above requests we can only 
make the reply made regarding «je 

thing a abort time ago, namely, 
that the length of the prize story for
bid* its-being reproduced on account of 
the limited spec* in the^Daily NBggèt. 
However, if <wr correspondent» will 
call we will be pleased to present them 
irith a copy of the spec-al Christmas 
editibu of the paper containing "-the 
prize stofy^-BP. )

Hay and graicyat Meeker’s.
The fire never tc 

doing move business 
Bros.,' butch era.

Fine fresh mes'» at M 
Third street.

letherbesd*. We msk« »U kind* of m
for oil kind* of blames*
W» »»»* Um «M» ewersVtee 

j »,*»t is in* TwiMsrr

same THE -
1..,

Spanish
HUH la-

':X-r.-r;;r''TjT WE HAVE}

f
s« .

iOm dtqftwHi KKrait m 

cater la ee class *ik$sU beibt 
etc tbat tfepatb a tun, *«pr* ,
adkdl aa4 reairtk iews»a»er f
_ "

and drive a busy trade, for 
16 the Limena ice is a necessary of 
Hit, and never is it more welcome 

I 9 |j_ : **taa during the sultry Christmas time.
As the night dçepçns the crowd in- 
cie»ses, eud presently is beard above 
fhe hum of voices the wild Chanting of

: MINER’S HARDWARE..era

hed ns, We are 
an ever. Murphy ;

The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.r5c

- ^
' ’

Bros., %«%* V%%*AW%W
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*x-'V' 1-—5 '4I -,
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mm is II out of crane 1« not merely a matter oi 
form or the observance of custom here, 
because in this case the feeling is one 
of sincere grief for the loss of the dead 
queen, and it is felt.almost as keenly 
by one person as. .Another, teeaneciise 
of nationality. Especially does this 
apply to Americans, who, everywhere 
at'e«t their reverent appreciation pf the 
character and works of the departed 
monarch ÎS a manner notjp..be. .mis
taken.

Many things are remembered of her 
now, seldom thought of before since 
tbeir occurrence, which add their part 
to the luster surrounding her name.

"When Victoria became queen,’’ said 
Commissioner Ogilvie this morning, 
‘‘she was very young to assume the vast 
responsibilities devolving upon her, and 
had she been less strong, capable and 
clear-sighted she would not have given 
evidences almost in the beginning ot 
her reign of her great power and ability 
as a monarch.

-;
- U V«i " 

' - •* .&!!ALASKA
*

151

bouse gates a tall gentlemen in front of 
the crowd waved liis bat and shouted 
"Long live the king,,r whereupon the 

cheered him with redoubled

(Continued from page 1} *

' A v-
VOl

r

rr.king at the accession ceremony 
a military uniform. His brief I■ SIspeech was delivered with great earnest

ness and was quite extemporaneous. It 
is expected it will be published later

Hi in official u \ if<Iform.
At the last moment the king decided 

not to attend the house of lords today. ~~ 
The proclamation of the accession of

—■■ —- ==
—

$1
Immense Reduction Sale

I^ead the Prices Quoted
-Below.—- - -

his majesty was signed by the princes
“Civil service was at that time prac- 

the Duke of Connaught and Duke of t'«Hy unknown in England, and with
each succeeding change of ministry 
came a general sweeping of offices and 
tbeir refilling by new appointees.

“Soon after Victoria came to the
......... ............. ... . ...............................ft»”*VectiHxmrf premier, and then

At 4:30 p. m. the artillery began fir followed in the time-honored way the 
ing sflutes in St. James Park to signal- 
ire King Edward's accession to the 
throne. Among the incidents of the 
day was an imposing civic procession.
The lord mayor and aldermen, accom
panied by the city marshall,mace bearer, 
and other members of the corporation 
escorted by a strong'body of police, pro
ceeded from the Mansion House by way 
of the Thames embankment anjf jFfaiel- 

gar Square to St. James palace in gjjd- 
ed equipages with liveried outriders, 
including 20 seuii-atate carriages, mak
ing a notable picture which was wit
nessed by thousands of silent people 
who filled the sidewalks along the en-

present, the Duke of York first, theni
Cambridge,Prince Christian, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the lord chancellor, the $

*8»
lord mayor and the other representatives
oS-tee-citÿ of London, ------- r— 1555

l

Bargains For Men and Women
appointment to office of a great many 
people, and the removal of the then 
incumbents. Orrl“This was all very well till it came 
to the removal of the ladies of the bed 
chamber, where the newly appointed 
met a Waterloo.

“The queen flatly refused to part with 
the ladies*of her suite, and the upshot 
of the matter was the resignation of the 
premier, __— --

“That she was an ardent adherent to 
the ways of peace and the avoidance of 
war is well known, and to this policy 
is due perhaps a great deal of her popu
larity.

“More than once the ministry has 
been brought to a dead halt in its plans 
and policy by thi t strong repugnance 

. to war, and she has always expressed 
beraelf as being determined to prevent 
any_apoeal to arms just as long as it 
lay in her power to do to, and how well 
she succeeded is recorded in more than 
one instance.

“At one time there was prepared all 
the necessary preliminaries to a declara
tion of war against Russia. The premier 
was in favor of such a course, and so 
were a great many of the ministers. The 
queen, however, was so strongly opposed 
(o the shedding of blood that the project 
waa abandoned, and a war averted with 
honor to both flags.

“At another time, daring the civil 
war in the United States, there 
some correspondence between Washing
ton and London concerning the 
of some o! the representatives of the 
Sotrwern confederacy, which, brought 
from the British minister in charge of 
the/ correspondence * note couched in 
V,T belicoae terms, which, fortunately 
w* never aent, aa the tension at which 
fwling in the United States was theif " 
k might have been the means of bring- 
ing on grave results.

— ‘ ‘The reason the note was never sent 
wa» once more due to the queen.

“She sent for the minister ; read his 
hote, and not only absolutely 
mended that it should be couched in 
Very different terms, but herself wrote 
the changes which her keen insight 
into affaire dictated as being right

Où and
DO

TO A
Leave I 

Ini 
geturnliAfter these goods are disposed of we will be pre

pared to handle our Spring Shipments now 
on the way in over the ice.

nil
a from F' 

Ho 
Returnli
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Ring
Dress Goods ---- tfi]

bat
„__ pic

— V.1All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixturesLocal l-celing.
general feeling in Dawson Satnr- 

vening concerning the latest sews 
the Isle of Wight, was one of m» 
anxiety and sadness. Sorrow for 

the condition of the sovereign lady who 
waa said to be dying, and anxiety for 

lie future.
The feeling of 'this community 

be lairly taken in miniature" as a good 
ntation of what is felt*1by the 
British empire, over which no 

queen ever reigned so long and 
cessfnlly as Victoria.

It is the history of all empires and 
in all ages that there is great danger in 
the dissolution of a sovereign, and ap
parently the more successful has been 

[5- the reign the greater the danger at its

41 in. wide- Reduced from £1.75 to $ .75
All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures-----42 in. wide...........Reduced from 2.00 to 1.00
All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures____ 42 in. wide

J I All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures.........42 in. wide. ... Reduced from .3.00 to 1.50
All Wool California Flannels, fancy mixtures.. 3(1 in. wide...........Reduced fronr 125 to

I All Wool California Flannels, fancy mixtures.^30 in. wide..
I All Silk Striped Shirting Flanneli.
I -All Wool Eiderdo"wn Flannels

HOLME,
MtUiReduced from 2.25 to 1.25

tb.75
...Reduced from 1.50 to 1.00 
... Reduced from .50 to .25 
... Reduced from 2.50 to 1.50 
... Reduced from ,25-to .15 
... Reduced from .35 to, .15

mm may ......... 30 in. wide .
- —^ - .45 in. wide...
---- --  .30 in. wide..
........... 30 in. wide..

3
I Outing Flannels, assorted colors. 
I Dark Mixtures Çyete Cl0th..........sue-

arose.
/ *

5 Underweararrest

L
Ladies’ Silk Night Gowns And Chemise.. 
Ladies' Muslin Night Govt/is and Chemise 
Ladies’ all wool underw

- Reduced from $12.50 to $ 5.00 
8.00 to _ J.00 
9.00 to 6.00

Reduce^ from 
■r in natural,black & white, suit ..Reduced from

fact has been by 
here, hence the anxiety for the

- .......- which is so freely expressed on
j *0 and little elec has contributed
' to the conversation heard during the 

past 48 hours, and if there bad ever been 
any doubt of the patriotism of the 

en’s subjects in Dawson, a little Us
ing yesterday and the day before 
ild have instantly dispelled ft, 
be large percentage of Dawson’s 
ulation which is made up of Ameri- 
S Was not slow hi expressing regret- 
sympathy in the portended calamity/ 
icated by the telegraphic news. / 
herefore as may be expected, thé 
val of later news was anxiously 
ited by all, yet none expected it 
ild be any different than what it 
red tp be, and no surprise was mani- 
ed when at 9130 this morning, the 
mjng of it gnus from the bajxrëks

g Of the flags over J tious. 
told Dawson that 

ictoria, the greatest and moat 
a! sovereign of the world, had 
> a greater state.
ficial telegram came to police We have had the great help of her 
ters, and was received there by moral support, let vs now give the ua- 
ediate Fating ^notices of the Uon our sympathy and let all the world
Iha national bereavement, the known it.
the guns as noted and the ad- We trust the following lines so neatly 

Copie, of the tele- expressed may be the universal senti- 
ly sent to Commis- meat of both natMt , 

sr Ogilvie and other leading offi- ' ■
, and the proper notices to close 
ig today and tomorrow were at 
sent out ntid complied with, 
e Nugget bulletin appeared on the 

tbefsalute had beeh 
reading of this was at

'no mean* over-

Ladies’ Sunits and Jackets CD<

Ladies’ Tailor Male Suits
Ladies" Jackets .....___ _
Ladies’ Fur Coats______-

Q-- — j — - ONE THIRD OFF
<......../-.-.--ONE THIRD OFF/
.Reduced from $40.00 to $20.00

com- Lond

0*
t

l;/

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.U. S. Consul's Tribute.
I feel that the lost to the British 'em

pire in the death of Queen Victoria is 
to a large extent a loss to all nations, 
and particularly so to the United States.

We feel in view of her majesty’s 
friendly relations which have existed 
between us end the United Empire is a 
great source of gratification to both ne-

H.
M

Ladies' Felt Shoes__
Ladies' Black Oxfords, kid lined. 
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords.. .. ...._v., 
Ladies’ High Button Shoes..... 
tester Black Kid Shoes..........

* - - - Reduced from #6 to £4.00 
---- .-Reduced from 5 to 3.50

------- ---- -- - • - - Reduced from 6 to 3-50
-------- —------ Reduced from 8 to 4.50

81»

Reduced from 8 to 4.50 I Ek,
Out hearts have been touched over 

and over again by the warmth and evi
dent reality of gympatby,expressed by

Dmy

Clothing, Furnishings, Etc.her.

Men’s Corduroy Suits, light and dark colors. ...,___
Men's Scotch Tweeds and Worsted 
Men’s Heavy Frieze Pants........

- ------ Reduced from 30 to £17.50
- — ..Reduced from 40 to 25.00 ËI Reduced from 10 to

Men’s ’■* Canadian Frieze Suits,- brown & grey, water proof .Reduced front 
Boy’s All Wool Suits, short and long pants 
Men’s Short Fur Coats .. I.......... ..............

I t5.00
25 to 12.50 J 

- - Reduced from 15 to 9.00,1 
Reduced from 30 to 16.00 j 

-.Reduced from 12 to 7.
Through every Une. "*•' ' ^

HP The Union Jack shall ride ■ 
The Stars and Stripes beside. 
Proclaiming far and wide 

We two are one. * ’

tMen’s Fancy Vests, all sises, new, neat patterns.. 
Men’s Heavy Gray All Wool Underwear -
Men’s Heavy Gray Undershirts [only]___»...
Men’s Heavy Gray All Wool Socks.
Men’s Moosehide Moccasins, sizes 7 to 10

■ -

- - Î.. Reduced from 5 to 2.50
7 - - - Reduced from 3 to 1.50 j
- - - Reduced from 50c to • .25 1
----- Reduced from k to 1.00

■ «11

H. TE ROLLER, 
______________ U.S Consul.

- MurnmX Ppwercy or :>erinet cliam-
{togqeS *5 pCr bottle *l thc Regina Club

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pin 
neer Drug Store.

n oysters at the Poetofficv mar- 
W- ert

by the half-masting of 
and a general cloaing

~ly store, were the first to 
-- tbeir elosing, and to put 
3 this was quickly followed 
of all business. The gam 

closed for the day, and 
• to.theaters this evening 
C schools were dismissed, 
t, the city closed its doors 

■Sjjjl use ment.
s imd hanging

■-nAlaska Commercial Co 4 A
I
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